Wash Bottles
Clear and informative product safety information

Wash bottles safety labeled self venting
The information provided on the front of each bottle is specific to the product
contained and includes the following — the Chemical Abstract Service (CAS)
No., National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) codes and symbols, Protective
Equipment Symbol (PES), Target Organ Information and Hazard Codes.
You also have the option of using other liquids within the bottles and creating
the appropriate safety information on the outside of the bottle by using the ‘self
labeling’ versions.
The closure and stem are molded in one piece to make them leak-proof. the
angled neck and tip provide a uniform stream of liquid and the tip can be cut
back if required to increase the flow
- Wide bottle mouth makes filling easier
- Non-metallic vent that prevents the risk of solvent leakage
- With the exception of the bottle designed for Sodium Hypochlorite, which
is a natural LDPE bottle for light protection and has a HDPE closure, the
bottles are made from LDPE, with a PP closure
- Six named chemicals, a self labeling** and assorted pack of bottles to
choose from
- 500 mL bottle size, supplied in packs of 6
Part No.
HS120250
HS120251
HS120252
HS120253
HS120254
HS120255
HS120256
HS120257

Description
Acetone
Distilled Water
Isopropanol
Ethanol
Methanol
Sodium Hypochlorite
Self Labeling**
Assorted*

Color
Red
■
Natural
■
Yellow
■
Natural
■
Green
■
Blue
■
Natural
■
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■*

*Assorted pack includes one of each, acetone, distilled water, isopropanol, ethanol, methanol,
sodium hypochlorite and a self labeling bottle
**Self labeling bottles must only be used with chemicals that are safe and compatible with LDPE

Wash bottles color-coded
Color-coded for easy identification
The closure and stem are molded in one piece to make
them leak-proof.
- The angled neck and tip provide a uniform stream
of liquid and the tip can be cut back if required to
increase the flow
- Wide bottle mouth makes filling easier
- Color-coding for user, application or
location identification
- Bottle is made from LDPE, with a PP closure
- 500 mL bottle size, supplied in packs of 6
Part No.
HS120245
HS120246
HS120247
HS120248
HS120249

Color
White
Red
Yellow
Green
Blue

■
■
■
■
■

Eco-smartFunnel™ Paper Funnel
A clean transfer every time
The Eco-smartFunnel™ is supplied flat-packed to minimize storage space and
help keep areas clean. When ready to use, apply a minimal amount of finger
pressure and the funnel takes its working shape. The Eco-smartFunnel™ is an
environmentally friendly paper product that will naturally biodegrade in the standard
waste stream.

Innovative
‘backrest’ allows
hands-free pouring

- Fits a wide variety of openings and can be used with virtually any liquid
or powder
- Innovative “backrest” allows hands-free pouring
- Maximum flexibility - cut the stem to any size or shape to meet with your needs
- Supplied in packs of 25
- Not recommended for hot liquids
- Not recommended for cleaning in autoclave
- Measures 194 x 140 x 51 mm
Part No.

Description
Eco-smartFunnel™ 186 mL cap. Top Dia. 6cm,
HS120245
Bottom Dia. 0.64 cm, Height 12.8 cm

Pkg.
25/pk

smart Slicer™ Laboratory Safety Razor Blade
Say No to dangerous sharps!
At just 0.22 mm the Patent Pending product is as thin as a single edge industrial
razor blade, but much safer.
- Cleanly slice agarose gels right on the light box without scratching
the surface
- Ideal for cutting soft tissue and plant matter
- Adjust the size required by simply cutting with scissors
- Available in two sizes and made in the USA from food grade PET
- Supplied in packs of 100
Part No.
Size
HS120259 19 mm H x 38 mm W x 0.22 mm thick
HS120260 25 mm H x 50 mm W x 0.22 mm thick
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Pkg.
100/pk
100/pk
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